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Africans in the Soviet Union. 
Visions of the future, memories of the past
Luís Patraquim, Gilbert Ndi Shang

In Conversation with Constantin Katsakioris



Africans in the Soviet Union. 
Visions of the future, memories of the past

Luís Carlos Patraquim / Gilbert Ndi Shang / 
Constantin Katsakioris
Letters, poem, photographs, 1961/1963/2015

This project is a fictional  intervention  into the past and presents 
three  documents. The first is a letter written by Kwawe Paintsil 
Ansah from Ghana in 1961, applying for a scholarship in the Soviet 
Union. The  letter  is  part  of  the archive of researcher  Cons-
tantin  Katsakioris.  Ansah’s  text describes the aspirations that 
made him consider Moscow in the context of Socialist Friendship 
at the utopian moment of African independence. His document 
is combined with a fictional letter: a response written  by  litera-
ry  scholar  Gilbert  Ndi  Shang  which  rejects/suspends  Ansah‘s  
application.  The  third text  is  a  further  response  in  form  of  a  
poem  by  the  Mozambican  writer  Luís  Carlos  Patraquim.  

This fictional collage speaks about dreams and visions of a past 
future, its limitations and potential from the perspective of the 
present. The historic photographs displayed in the exhibition 
depict African students in Moscow and Kiev and add a visual layer. 
One in particular stands out, taken during the 1963 demonstrati-
on, when students protested against the unresolved deathcase of 
fellow student Edmund Asare-Addo.



Book cover of literary works by Zounga Bongolo, dealing with the experience 
of studying in the Soviet Union. 



The Letters (I): 
The Original letter by Kwawe Paintsil Ansah, Ghana

Kwawe Paintsil Ansah, Ghanaian, applies for a scholarship, to 
the Soviet Society of Friendship with Africa 03/05/1961: 

Dear Sir,

I hereby congratulate the Russians for their great achieve-
ments in Science, and the great credit goes to your bravest 
man Gagarin who risked his life to stand for the whole world 
to achieve such a great success. Should I repeat, he is a great 
man. Some years ago, we Africans under the colonial rules 
did not know there was even a well developed country called 
Russia, and our colonizers made us feel even as we are.

By grace of god we have rather come to love the Russian who 
rather know what is mankind. My father intended sending 
me to America to further my education but when I came 
across a portion stating in a Russian paper that they are awar-
ding scholarships for Africans, I quickly turned my fathers 
decision down and applied for the Russians scholarship to 
enter the Great University named after the great African lea-
der the late Patrice Lumumba. I have known much about our 
imperialist colonizers and shall turn to know much about the 
Russians too. So far as the friendship association is concer-
ned, I hope my application will be accepted. I am a Ghanaian 
of 19 years of age.” 

Source: State Archive of the Russian Federation. Collection 9576 "Soviet Society for 
Friendship with the Peoples of Africa", inventory 14, file 5, page 161



The Letters (II): 
A response by Victor Vidich

Soviet Society of Friendship with Africa

Response to the  Letter of Application From Kwawe Paintsil Ansah, Ghana

Dear Comrade Ansah, 

Thank you for your interest in applying for studies in the USSR. We are particularly tou-
ched by your letter. At your age you are able to understand the evil of capitalism and the 
ravage it has caused your country and the world at large. You have taken the right decision 
by applying for this scholarship. 

The USSR welcomes students from friendly countries like yours in order to educate them 
to reverse the ills caused by centuries of capitalism. As comrade Lenin once said “Give me 
just one generation of youth, and I'll transform the whole world.” This statement by our 
founding father is still valid today especially to countries willing to come out of the highest 
state of imperialism - capitalism. Your president is a good example, as many African leaders 
that have understood that the future of Africa lies in socialism. Because that is also the root 
of African culture. The challenge to the youth of countries like yours is immense. But that 
challenge is one which the people of USSR are willing and ready to support by providing 
qualitative and objective education to our friends from Africa. 

 However, we wish to let you know that your admission can only be possible next year. At 
the present time, we have received too many applications from Africa, Latin America and 
all of over the world, from students in the same domain as you. We promise to get back to 
you as soon as we sort things out. But remember to re-send your application next year. 

Are you a member of the Legon University Socialist League? If not you can also join that 
union, it has a good reputation amongst our party officials in the Duma. Another sugges-
tion is that since you are a medical student, you can also apply for the Cuban scholarship 
offered to African students especially in the field of medicine. Like the Soviet Union, Cuba 
is a non-racist society and a friend of the Black people.

We wish you the best in your dreams of a better world.

SSFA

Thank you

Victor Vidich
Assistant Secretary
Peace! Bread and Land!



The Letters (II): 
A response by Luís Carlos Patraquim

OS FILHOS DE LUMUMBA

Somos os nossos mortos
Quer dizer Ele
E a sua diáspora breve

Basta ver as imagens
Um camião o prisioneiro algemado  
Descamisado do sonho
As fardas dos carrascos   
não se vêem brancos nem os capacetes abaulados como as 
metades dos cocos 
quando caem das alturas ou os abrem à catanada
Talvez por isso o dobrem e lhe batam quando sobe
A casa fica imóvel atrás   para ser ocupado por outros
Os irmãos

E perguntamo-nos porque não podia estar ali
E abraçar os filhos lavrando o Congo
À beira-rio 

Por onde andará Ele? 



Não
Não é o Deus morto mas pesa-nos a sua voz
À noite sobre os ombros
Com as árvores da infância em remoinho
Nas aldeias

E tememos o som rasgando as cidades
Enumerando as estações e a gradação das cores
A neve como um pássaro do exílio
À espera que arboresça o futuro 

Porque não queremos aquela estrada
E muitas foram as palavras que nos entonteceram

Pai
Nós perguntamos outras respostas
O teu eco poeirando-nos de oiro os livros
E um soluço de alegria
Ritmando os mistérios da noite
Tecendo a manhã

Luís Carlos Patraquim, 2015



Luís Carlos 
Patraquim  

Luís Carlos Patraquim is a poet, 
playwright and journalist from 
Mozambique. He moved to Sweden 

as a refugee in 1973. In 1975, he moved back to Mozam-
bique, where he worked for A Tribuna magazine, the Agência 
de Informação de Moçambique (AIM), the Instituto Nacional 
de Cinema de Moçambique (INC) and Tempo magazine. He 
also acted as scriptwriter and voiceover for the Kuxa Kanema 
newsreels in ’70s Mozambique.  He has lived in Portugal since 
1986.

Some of his poetic works include: 
Mariscando luas. Lisboa, Vega, 1992

Com Chichorro (ilustrações) e Ana Mafalda Leite

Lidemburgo blues. Lisboa, Editorial Caminho, 1997

O osso côncavo e outros poemas (1980–2004). Lisboa, Editori-
al Caminho, 2005

Antologia de poemas dos livros anteriores e poemas novos

Com um texto de Ana Mafalda Leite: O que sou de sobrepostas 
vozes

Pneuma Lisboa, Editorial Caminho, 2009

A Canção de Zefanías Sforza (romance) Porto, Porto Edito



Gilbert Ndi 
Shang

Constantin Katsakioris (PhD, 
EHESS Paris) is historian of con-
temporary international history, 
working on the relations between 
the communist countries and the Third World. He is currently 
completing a book, entitled “Soviet lessons. The Education of Af-
rican and Arab Students in the URSS during the Cold War”. He has 
published papers in the Cahiers du Monde Russe, the Journal of 
Modern European History, the Ezhegodnik sotsialnoi istorii, other 
reviews and collectives volumes.

Constantin 
Katsakioris

Gilbert Ndi Shang is a scholar of Af-
rican literatures. He is an Alumnus 
of BIGSAS, the Bayreuth Interna-
tional Graduate School of African Studies and was staff member 
of the Academy Bayreuth Academy of Advanced African Studies. 
Currently, he is working as a post-doc-researcher on African and 
South American literatures. 



In conversation 
Constantin Katsakioris

Can you briefly explain your project/ research and your approach 
to this?

I am working on the history of the African students who, with 
decolonization, went to study in the Soviet Union and in other 
communist countries. I explore their journeys of hope, their expe-
riences, their political and social activity, their destinies. For me, 
this is one of the most fascinating chapters in the history of post-
colonial Africa.

Which format/ method did you choose as the way of researching/ 
communicating your findings or questions?

I am a historian and a rather traditional one. I am working with the 
archives of former communist countries, looking for the traces 
my protagonists left behind. Surely, I also read their memoirs and 
conduct an oral history project. But at the end I always return to 
primary sources. So far I have communicated my findings through 
various publications, through radio interviews and, of course 
through the class namely, my own research seminars.

Can you explain how the term „Future“ is reflected in your 
project? How do you relate to the topic Future Africa and Visions 
in Time, and did your idea of the terms change?

Future is precisely the major concern of those young people who 
went to the East in order to receive higher education. By focusing 
on this social group, on the visions of the future of the first post-
colonial generation, I believe that I have a tiny contribution to the
 project “Future Africa“. As a member of the project, I quickly 



In conversation 
Constantin Katsakioris

learnt the multiple meanings future can have for different actors, 
in different moments, in different contexts.

How did the cooperation with your partner influence you in your 
thinking about your project?

My cooperation with philosophers, anthropologists, sociologists 
and historians who have joined the Future Africa project has 
definitely enriched my own understanding of the multiple ways to 
think about and to act for the future.

How do you think an interdisciplinary approach like this can 
create new knowledge?

Yes, I believe that it can create new knowledge. Arts are capturing 
visions, feelings, perceptions, which the social sciences cannot. In 
that sense, arts compel the social scientists to ask new questions. 
And the new questions are always the beginning for the creation 
of new knowledge.



“Nos bons tempos em que se julgava que a Poesia se impunha, e 
não se expunha, um poeta espanhol disse dela que era uma „arma 
carregada de futuro“. Toda a chamada „poesia de combate“ - refi-
ro-me a Moçambique - apesar de literariamente inconseguida, era 
a exaltação do futuro. A independência chegaria e com ela a liber-
dade Os labirintos do Tempo haveriam de refrear esta exaltação 
algo simplista. Tudo porque a Poesia digna desse nome é polissé-
mica e tem um compromisso indeclinável com a palavra, aquela(s) 
que ronda(m) o Ser, a casa dela.

Sendo um „indisciplinado“ - sem disciplina específica - dei-me 
muito bem com a abordagem multidisciplinar na minha expe-
riência com Bayreuth. Todas as ciências definem o seu objecto, 
metodologias,campo operativo. Nas Ciências Sociais faz todo o 
sentido o aproach a outras disciplinas, a percepção de justapo-
sições ou não, outras problematizações, Julgo que a Arte, não obs-
tante os seus suportes e linguagens específicas, é o precipitado 
desse Real (onde o Tempo dança todos os compassos) e a Poesia 
a sua emoção pensada.“

In conversation 
Luís Carlos Patraquim



“Ghana Students Stage Riot in Moscow (1963)

Students from Ghana marching yesterday in a demonstration 
in Red square in Moscow which became a minor riot when they 
scuffled with police at entrance to the Kremlin. They were protes-
ting the death of Asare Addo, a Ghana medical student, who they 
charged was stabbed by a Russian last Friday.“



500 AFRICAN STUDENTS RIOT IN RED 
SQUARE
‚A Second Alabama,‘ Angry Mob Shouts

MOSCOW, Dec. 18 About 500 angry African students swept past 
police barricades into Red square today in a protest against the 
death of a medical student from Ghana.

To the amazement of thousands of onlooking Russians, they 
scuffled with police and raced along the red wall of the Kremlin 
right under the windows of Premier Nikita Khrushchev‘s office. 
The students finally were brought up short at the main entrance of 
the Kremlin, Spasky gate and its huge clock tower.

Received by Minister
The big gate was closed against the students. A delegation later 
was received by Education Minister Vyachseslav Yelutin. They told 
the education minister that the dead student, Asare Addo, 29, was 
stabbed to death by a Russian last Friday. The delegates said they 
were told that Adda had frozen to death but they didn‘t believe 
this.

[A Reuters dispatch reported that one of the student leaders said 
that Addo had been engaged to marry a Russian girl. Where Ghana 
student: marched in Moscow last Saturday. He said the girls pa-
rents were „against this black man going with a Russian girl.“ He 
said the girl was expecting a child.]

It was the first known public demonstration of foreign students 
directed against the Russians. Astonished thousands of Russians 
in the square and from nearby GUM‘s, the big state department 
store, stared in amazement.

The Russians probably were startled also to hear one of the de-
monstrators shout, „Moscow is a second Alabama.“



Police Clear Square!

Most of the students were from Ghana, which has 700 studying 
in the Soviet Union, but they were joined by other students from 
African nations. The weather was a bitter 6.8 degrees zero and the 
students were bundled in thick coats and fur hats.

By late afternoon, police had cleared the square and the demonst-
rators went back to their lodgings. When the students first assem-
bled at the embassy, members of the Ghanese staff tried to talk 
them out of carrying their protest to the Kremlin.

„Stop Killing Students“

They carried the kind of banner which Russians so often have 
reported as being carried by protesting Negroes in America. One 
sign showed a knife plunged into the skull of a Negroe. It carried 
these words: „Russian friendship!“ „Stop killing African students,“ 
said another sign, a third indicated that they had still other comp-
laints. It said: „Russians live well in Africa. We are cold here.“

A barricade of police cars and trucks was formed at one end of the 
street on which the embassy is located. When the police refused 
to get out of their way, students began rocking a police car as if to 
tip it over. Outnumbered 100 to 1, the police gave way.

Girl Carries Wreath

On to the Kremlin the students stormed. In front was a Negro girl 
carrying a wreath on which was a picture of Addo.

The students broke through a barricade aimed at keeping them 
out of Manege square, under the Kremlin walls just around the 
corner from Red square. Once it was used as a training center for 
the czar s horses.



Then to the astonishment of the vast Russian crowds they swar-
med running and shouting across Manege square toward the 
Kremlin. „What are you demonstrating for?“ asked some surprised 
Russians.

Push Police Aside

At the entrance to Red square, a barricade of heavy trucks blocked 
the way. A cordon of police tried to hold them back. Sound trucks 
pleaded with them to go home.

But they dashed for the open- ings between trucks, fought po- lice 
and pushed them aside. Some crawled under the trucks. Others 
climbed on top, fought with police there and then jumped down 
into the square. They raced up the short slope that passes under 
Khrushchev‘s office window, past the tomb of Lenin and en to 
Spasky gate.

There they were blocked. Kremlin guards had flung shut the big 
gates, apparently the first time they had been shut against de 
monstrators since the Bolsheviks themselves stormed the place 
in the 1917 revolution.
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